Norwegian partner searches in Local Development projects
Norway Grants 2014-2021

The Programme Operator encourages all project promoters to consider involving bilateral partners in
the Norway Grants projects. This form aims to facilitate the search for Norwegian partners for Local
Development projects under the Norway Grants. The filled in form can be sent to the organisation(s)
you would like to cooperate with. Or, if you have not found a potential partner, you can send it to
eeagrants@vlada.gov.sk and the Programme Operator will assist you in your search.
All partner requests must be sent minimum three weeks before the deadline of the call to be
considered, but we encourage project promoters to start their search as early as possible, and to
involve the potential partner in the project development. We also encourage project promoters to
address potential partners directly.

Name of organisation:

Åpenhet

Country:

Norway

Name of contact person:

Kleng Bråtveit

Position:

CEO

Telephone number:

0047 48027171

Email address:

kleng.bratveit@apenhet.com

Website:

www.apenhet.com

Your organisation
Please describe your organisation and your areas of activity.

Åpenhet is a Norwegian GovTech and DataViz SME based in Oslo and Paris. We specialise in good public
governance and data-driven policy making. We have conducted several projects with previous EU
presidencies and are now closely working with the OECD and EC Enlargement.

Project idea
Please give a brief description of your project idea, what you want to achieve and how you plan to
achieve it. The description should give an idea of what is planned, but be open enough for the partner
to influence.
Together with project promoters we create live online deliverables to foster international learning,
increased impact of data and relevance after project has ended.
Relevance of potential partner:
Please describe the type of organisation/partner profile you are looking for. Try to be specific and to
link it to your areas of activity and the project idea.
If you are addressing one specific partner, please explain why they are relevant for this project.
We are looking for partners and projects that would benefit from our public governance expertise and
technical data visualization solutions.
We provide live digital storytelling to rise awareness, make decisions fact based and foster
international cooperation.
Partner role:
What role do you foresee for the partner in the project?
Governments, researchers and experts are working with us to reduce the burden of collecting data,
improving their data analysis and enhancing communication and impact.
Our partners are experts in their domain.
Other partners:
If other partners are involved (f ex local partners), please give information here.

Call:
Please give short information about which call you are planning to apply for funds from, including the
deadline
Multiple.
Other comments
We are part of a network of social enterprises in Norway and would also be able to connect project
promoters to other suitable partners.

